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RE:
May .19,2003 .
. .
Frank DeLuca.
~
Superintendent of choobs '. :
.
..
~
tP .Margie Clark .
ChiefBusine s . 'strator
Pawling Teachers' Association Contract.
7/1°3 b/10/05
DATE:
TO:
FR01V1:
.
'
.'
Although we..are still working on some of the language with PSTA, their members have
ratified the monetary agreement dated February 25,2003. Please place a resolution on the May
27, 2003 Agenda so that the Board of Education can approve this agreement.
Attached is a copy of the agre.ement for your convenience.
.
-
./
Resolution:
WHEREAS, the negotiation representatives of the Pawling Schools Teachers' Association and
the Pawling Central School District have reached an agreement dated February 25,2003, for the
2003-2004 through 2005-2006 school years, regarding salaries and retiree benefits, and
. .
. WHEREAS, the members of the.Pawling Schools Teachers' Association have ratified said
. 'agreement,
.
.'
.NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Education for the P~wling Central
School District does hereby ratify said agreement.
.' (Copy of the February 25,2003 agreement to'be attached to the Minutes)
. .
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IOn February 2~, 2003, an agreement was reached by the Pawling Teachers'.:
Association representatives and the PawlingCentral School Distrid Board
I of
Education repre~ntatives to the followingcontract terms:
i
2003 - 2004 3% increase'
.
I
.2004 -.20Q5 2% increase
I
. .
2005 - 2006 3% increase
I
These increases to be included on Base Salary, Credit Hours, Longevity, Off
'Step, and Welfare Fund. .
.
. Teaching Assistants shall receive 3%% in 2003-2004, 2%% in 2004-2005 and
3%% in 2005-2006, including Longevity.
.
A ciarification. will be determined; .
regardi~g a Tier system for Teaching Assistants. -
. I .
. . I
All~ther aspects of the contract remain in place. I .
I
. I .
.
'. '. -
.
IThe Supplemental Agreement dated October 12, 2000 regarding retiree ~ea1t!J.
.J
~ura~n~~eimbursementshall remain in effe~ r "t .
. . IPawling Teachers' Association' Pawling Central Scho~1 ~strid .
~c..~
~
. ~v4u
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Dated:February 25, 2003
Pawling Central School District
' 4/28/03 10:53AM Page 1
TEACHERS SALARIES 2003- - 2004 3%
, STEP B B + 12 B + 30 B +48 B +60
1 40,520
'
41 ,385 42,683 43,981 44,846
2 41,837 42,702 44,000 45,297 46,163
3 43,196 44,061 45,359
' 46,657 47,522
4 44,600 45,465 46,763 48,061 4'8,926
,
5 46,050 46,915 48,213 49,511 51,406
,6 47,547 48,412 49,710 51,008 51,873
7 49,092 49,957 51,255
' 52,553
'
53,418
'8 50,687 51,553 52,850 54,148 55,013
9 52,334 53,200 54,497 . 55,795 56,660
"
10 54,036 54,901 ,'56,199 I 57,497 : 58,362
11 55,792 56,657 57,955 59,253, ., 60 118,
12 ,57,605 58,470 59,768 61,066 " . 61..,931,
13 61,785 63,082 63,948
14 63,871' 65,169 66,034
15 66,031 67,329 68,194
', 16 68,586 " 69 ;883 70,749
17 73,405
MASTER'S DEGREE $ 400
ADVANCED DEGREE $ , 500
DOCTOR'S DEGREE $ 300
,
i
" CREDITS BETWEEN LANES'ARE CALCULATEDAT
$72.00 PER CREDIT.
TOP STEP ADJUSTMENT = $4,120
LONGEVITY: 15 YEARS ':''$2,472'
20 YEARS =$3,760 "
25 YEARS = $4,841 ' .
30 YEARS = $5,923 '
35 YEARS = $7,004'
INCREASE FOR TEACHING ASSISTANTS = 3 1/20/0
ON BASE SALARY AND LONGEVITY'
"
WELFARE BENEFIT TRUST FUND -DISTRICT CONTRIBUTION
$772.50 PER ANNUM PER PARTICIPANT
.
Pawling Central School District 9/4/03 9:59 AM Page 2
TEACHERS SALARIES 2004 -2005 20/0
.'
STEP B B + 12 B + 30 B +48 B + 60
1 41,331 42,213 43,537 44,861 45,743
2 42,673 43,556 44,880 . 46,203 47,086
3 44,060 44,943 46,266. 47,590 48,473
4 45,492 46j375 47,698 . 49,022 49,905
5 46,971 47,854 49,178. 50,501 52,434
6 48,498 49,380 50,704- 52,028 52,910
7 50,074 50,956 52,280' 53,604 . 54,486
8 51,701 52,584 53,907
" 55,231 . 56,114'
9 53,381 54,263 55,587 . 56,911 57,794
10 55, 117 55,999 57,323 58,647 59,529
11 56,908 57,790 59,114 60,438 61,320
12 58,757 59,639 60,963 62,287 63,169
13 63-,020 64,344 65,227
14 65,149 66,473 67,355
15 67,352 68,676 69,558
16 69,957 71,281 72,164
17 74,873
MASTER'SDEGREE .$ 400
ADVANCED DEGREE $ 500
DOCTOR'S DEGREE $ 300
CREDITS BETWEEN LANES ARE CALCULATED AT
$74.00 PER CREDIT.
TOP STEP ADJUSTMENT= $4,202
LONGEVITY: 15 YEARS = $2,521'
20 YEARS = $3,835'
25 YEARS = $4',938-
30 YEARS = $6,041'
35 YEARS = $7,144-
INCREASE FOR TEACHING ASSISTANTS = 2 1/2°~
ON BASE SALARY AND LONGEVITY
WELFARE BENEFIT TRUST FUND - DISTRICT CONTRIBUTION
$787.95 PER ANNUM PER PARTICIPANT
..
Pawling Central School District 9/4/039:59 AM Page 3
TEACHERS SALARIES 2005 - 2006 30/0
STEP B B + 12 B + 30 B +48 B +60
.-
1 42,571' 43,480 44,843 46,206 47,115
2 43,953 44,862 46,226 :.47,589 48,498
3 45,382 46,291 47,654 49,018 49,927
4 46,857 47,766 49,129 . 50,493. 51,402
5 48,380 49,289 50,653 52,016 54,007
6 49,953 50,862 52,225 53,589
'
54,498
7 51 ,576 52,485 53,848 55,212 . 56, 121
8 53,252 54,161 55,525 56;888 57,797.
9 54,982 55,891 57,255 .58,618 . 59,527
10 56,770 57,679 59,043 . 60,406 : 61,315
11 58,615 59,524 60,888 62,251
'
63,160
12 60,520 61,429 62,792 '.64,156' 65,065
13 64,911 66,274 . 67,183
14 67,103 68,467 69,376
15 69,372 70,736-
. 71,645-
16 72,056 73,420 74,329
17 77, 119
MASTER'S DEGREE $ 400
ADVANCED DEGREE $ 500
'DOCTOR'S DEGREE $ 300
CREDITS BETWEEN LANES ARE CALCULATED AT
. $76.00 PER CREDIT.
. TOP STEP ADJUSTMENT = $4,328
LONGEVITY: 15 YEARS = $2,597
20 YEARS = $3,950
25 YEARS = $5,086'
30 YEARS = $6,222:
35 YEARS = $7,358'
INCREASE FOR TEACHING ASSISTANTS = 3 1/2%
ON BASE SALARY AND LONGEVITY
WELFARE BENEFIT TRUST FUND - DISTRICT CONTRIBUTION
$811.59 PER ANNUM PER PARTICIPANT
TEACHING'ASSISTANTS SALARIES:
,
CURRENT SALARIES CURRENT
LEVEL # BASED UPON YR.OF APPT. SALARIES 2003 - 2004
'
2004' - 2005 2005 - 2006
(3 1/2 % Incr.) (2 1/2 % Incr.) (3 1/2 % Incr.)
LEVEL 1 1 - 3 YEARS $ , 16,595.48 $ 17, 176 $ 17,606 $ 18,222
LEVEL 2 4 - 7 YEARS $ 17,258.34 $ 1'7,862 $ 18,309 $ 18,950
LEVEL 3 8 + YEARS $ . 18,405.49 $ 19,050 $ 19,526 $ 20,209
Longevity for 10 years or $ 650 $ 673, $ 690 $ 114
more of service
Pawling' itral School Distrfd 3/10/03 11... AM ~
PAWLING TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
PERCENTAGE BETWEEN LEVELS'
LEVEL 2 I LEVEL 1 4.0% 4.0% 4.0%.
LEVEL 3 I LEVEL 2 6.60/0
,
6.6% 6.6%
j
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AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
I
THE PAWLING CENTRAL SCI-IOOL .
BOARD OF EDUCATION
AND
THE PAWLING TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
For the Period
July 1, 1998 through June 30, 2003
PAWLING CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
PAWLING, NEW YORK .
. ~
.RECEIVED
DEC 0 8 2003
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. . . .. ..
I.
..
This Agreement is the. result of collective negotiations between the Board of Edudation' of
'.Pawli~g ~entral ~chool Di~trict, herei~a~er calle~ '.'Board" and the.Pawling Teachers'.
I
'
ASSocIatIon, hereInafter calle9 "ASSOClatIon~',whIch have been conducted under, the', . ,
~equirem:ents of directives of the Public Employees' Fair 'Employment Act.
,
I
WITNESSETH
-
,WHEREAS, the Board and ,the Association recognize and declare that providing Jquality
education for the children of Pawling is their mutual aim and that the character of such education
aepends predominantly upon the quality and morale of the teaching staff, and
, WHEREAS, the members of the teaching,professionare particularly qualified ~oassist in
formulatingpolicies and programs designedto improve educationalstandards, and
I
WHEREAS, the Board has a statutory obligation pursuap.t to Article J 4 of the Ci~il
Service Law (Chapter 392 of the Laws of 1967, PD:blicEmployees' Fair Employment ActD,to
negotiate with the Association as the representative of its teaching personriel with respectl
l
tb
hours, wages, terms and conditions of employment, and .
WHEREAS, the pai1;es have reached certain understandings which they desire to bonfinn .
in this Agreement,
NOW THEREF.oRE, it is hereby agreed as follows:
ARTICLE 1- RECOGNITION I
A. The Board of Education of the Pawling Central School District, having deterLined
that the Pawling Teachers' Association is supporte,d by ,a majority of teachers in a uri~
composed of all full-time certified, teachers, including guidance counselors; PSYChOIO
l
lgis,ts,
part-time teachers in at least 3/Sth S positions who accepted such positions incidenhil to the
abolition of their full-time positions, teaching assistants but excluding all other certired
and uncertified personnel, hereby'recognizes the Pawling Teachers' Association as the
exclusive negotiating. agent for the teachers and teaching assistants of said unit. Period of
unchallenged recognitions shall extend for the maximum period allowable under Settion
208 of the Public Employees Fair Employment Act.
B. The Board agrees that it will not discriminate against any teachers because 0if
hislher membership in the Association or collective negotiations with the Board or IHsfh.er
institution of any grievance, complaint or proceeding under this Agreement.
.
'
c. The Association affirms that it does not assert the right to str-ikc against any
governlucnt, to assist 0r participate in any such. strike, or to'inlpose an obligation'to
. ' conduct, assist or participate in sucb a strike. ," ,
.
'.-
.,
D. Article XVII iteniizes ~rticles Whlr;/z apply to teaching- assistants.
ARTICLE II - NEGOTIATION PROCEDURES, ', ,
A. The terms and'conditions of employment provided in this Agreement shall remain
in effect until altered by mutual agreement in writing between the parties. Nevertheless, because
of the special nature of the public educational process, it is likewise recognized that matters may
from time to time arise of vital mutual concern to the parties. It is in the public interest that the
opportunity for discussion,of such matters be provided. The parties accordingly agree to
'cooperate in arranging meetings, selecting representatives for discussion, furnishing necessary
information and otherwise constructively considering and resolving such matters.
B. Upon a request of either party for a meeting to open negotiations, a mutually
acceptable meeting date shall be set. In any given school year, such request shall be made on or
before February 1 of the year of the expiration of this Agreement with the first-meeting taking
place not later than February 15. The total package of items"to be negotiated will be exchanged
, .
in writing no later .than March I.
C. IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION,
. .
OF TI-lIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE
ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFOR, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE
APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL.
ARTICLE III"':' TEACHING CONDITIONS
A. Assistance to Students
Teachers will be expected to:
1. make full utilization of student personnel records in cooperation with guidance
counselors.
2.
and
schedule time for individual conferences with students, parents, and resource personnel,
3. assist and supervise individua'ts or small groups of students requiring special help or
seeking extra work.
\ ,
2
. v
I
I ) B. . Class Load and Size
7'~ere shall. be amoratorium 'on filing grievances for tl1.eduration of this Agreement.
The f~llowing class lo~ds and sizes shall be adhe~ed..to:
.'
1. Kl .. not to exceed 18.
K2 not to exceed 23
Pre 1st not to exceed 18
Grades 1 and 2 not to exceed 24
Grade 3 not to exceed 25
Grades 4 to 6 not to exceed 28
Grades 7 to J2 not to exceed 30
I
2. The teaching load for English teachers should not exceed one hundred fifteen (ll~)
students.
'.
,
.
..
3.
.
a.. Secondary core academic' teachers assigned fewer than eighty-five (85) stUdents .
in five periods (5) may be given an extra assignment if their load does not include advanded
classes, which req~ire unusually heavy preparation. All other secondary teachers may be
assigned an extra assignment as well. . . .
b.
conditions:
Assignments pursuant to paragraph "a" ahove shall be subject to the foHofing
1. The use of extra assignments shall not be for the purpose of abolishing positions.
. I
ii. The teacher(s) affected shall be released from all study naIl, bus duty, hall duty and c~(eteria
duty. Wher.e practicable such teacher(s) shall also be relieved of homeroom assignments.
I
iii. An extra assignment should not be given to a core academic te~cher for whom ~n advb~ed
class as described in paragraph "a" has been assigned with a class size in excess of fiftee~ (~5)
students.
.
.
I
4. The teaching load should not exceed one hundred twenty-five (125) students for"Jn other
secondary teachers not referenced in paragraph "2" above. If due to extenuating circumst~ces,
this figure is exceeded by ten (10); a new .section shall be formed.
I
.
I
6. Pupil/teacher ratio in studyhalls should not exceed 60 to I. I
7. Reasonable effort shall be made to work toward holding class preparations to tw~ (2) per
day for each teacher in the junior-senior high school.
.
I
5. . Industrial Arts classes should not exceed twenty (20).
3
'.i ' ~.:.
.
"
.
TO: Dr. Jerkins
1 r(\C-~FROM: Michae Tyner ,.,
RE: .Department Chairs
.DATE:. September 18, 2002
,
.
The Pawling Teachers' Association makes the following
proposal regarding Department Chairs:
Elementary Chairs (K-4) -remain in place at -
a stipend of 6.8% (BA Step'1).
Chairs for 9rades 5-8 and Chairs for
grades 9-12 to be paid a stipend
of 6.0% (BA Step'1).
.Middle School Dep'artments may be organized
'by grade level or subject area,' depending
on the needs of the District.
:; '\...
tj:~~::"RecomDense'for Athletic~. Jllterschoi:1~tic. and Co-Curricular
.~., . .
,~;,.:" j6..ctivities
'
POSITION"
Level ~
PERCENTAGE RASE,D ON B A STEP 1
TEACHERSAL~RYSCHEDULE. ~ .. .... .
'.
Y,earbook Advisor (H.S.)
,
Yearbook Advisor (M.S.)
Director of Athletics'
9.35
,6.35'
8.00,,
.
:::"LevelB
, .
,,(H.S. A~tiviry Fund Treasurer (9-12)
,
Z~..S. Activiry Fund Treasurer:(5-8)
,,:
~cpartn1ent Chairs, .
K-4
5-8 '
9.12
H.S. Band.
M.S. Band"'''' with Jazz. band
. 4.25
4.25
'6.80
6.00
6.00
6.80
4.00
'
i
,
'
, ,
,
This wil1 enco~pass all of the activities of ,the Marching Band such as parades, football gam~s,
~~~~mpetitions, etc~'
,
,
,
' "
'
',~M:S. 'Band will encompass Marching Band such a.s parades, etc. and Jazz band - If separa.te9-, 2:0
each'
,
'
,
, ,
"
,
'
'
.'
,
f:LevelC '- Directors
~ir~~~or of M.S. Homework 5 hrs.lwk 5'.10
f>,ir:ector of Physical Education, "
'
' 5.10 ,
~pirec~orofPupilPers6nne!'Scr\lices ,', 5.10
~'pirector of Detention (H.S. & M.S.)(4 hrs./wk..) 5.10
:~Directorof LEAP ' " ,
5.10 ",
~irector ofNe'wspaper (H.S.)*'" , ,
"
5.10
'~i!ector of Academic Study, Hall (H.S. & M.S.) (5 hrs,Jwk.) i40
," ,
'
,
" (4 hrs.lwk.)" 5.90
"fDir~~t~r ~fNon-mandatory Study, Hall
,
(5hrs./.wk.) ,6.4 (.l,.2S'per.day)
,
..
.,. .
.'
"
I
~,~
/". .
.
'.
~\:'*.Ifwork is' done .outside of.class, full ~tipend. lfwork is done ~side ,of ~la.ss tim~, stipend is, 2.55%
:Level D - Pia" Produc.tion
Play-Director (H.S.)
,Play Director (M.S.) ,
Musical Director (H.S.)
,Musical Director (M.S.)
Technical Director (H.S.)
Technical Director (M.S.)
7.28
'
6.00
5.30
4.00 '
',5.30
4.00
,';Le,'elE - Class Advisors
:8.e:niorClass Advisor
Junior Class Advi;or
S,oph~more Cla.ss Advisor
Freshman Class 'Advisor
Eighth Grade Advisor
Seventh Grade :A..dvisor
Sixth Grade Advis'oT
5.25
3,64
2.73
1.73'
1.82
1.82
1.82
'W
- ~. \ -
i c/ .;l /.0 r2 ' ~ , ,
/~:,~ .
:fi") '}/J~, / ~~
l..Xi(r"'6' t-'.
.
().
L '~ '-, Ii (7 /'(,
'/ -L.' .
.
~ ~ !i,L .);,1.ILll',~
,lJ f-VvV/y{,
'
/
C. Custod ial Service
Normal. cleaning and. maintenance work will b~ perfo~med outside. class time.
,
. .
D. , Physical Fa-cilities
1.. WithiQ.the limitations' of the budget approved by the ~oters of ~e District the following
'conditio,ns will prevaq in' each scho,ol building: . .
"
a. Each classroom shall have space (e.g., closet, file cabinet, storage container,
desk with lock, etc.) in which teachers may safely store instructional materials and
supplies.
'
b. A' teacher workroom shall contain adequate and well maintained equipment (whenever.
possible) and supplies to aid in the preparation of iI\structional materials. Teachers shall have
free access to the use of equipment and supplies .which shall be used in accordance with practices
established by the BuildingPrincipal.
'
'
2. To the extent practicable within the existing facilities, each school building shall
ha.vethe following: . ,
a. a private dining area for the exclusive use of staff,. during the lunch period, in each
building in which lunchroom facilities are provided for students;
,
.
b.
.
adequate space at each school for faculty parking; and
c. adequate toilet facilities for the teachers.
A:RTICLE IV - TEACHING ASSIGNMENTS
A. Teachers will be notified of their tentative academic teaching assignments for the
following year prior to August. 1. If a change is made after July 15, the teacher will be
notified and slbe may discuss the matter if desired. The final authority for all assignments
shall rest with the Building Principal.
Changes in teaching assignment(s) should be made through consultation between the affected
teacher, departmental chairperson, and the appropriate administrator. If a change in assignment
mandates the purchase of new materials,
~
special requisition shall be submitted and a reasonable
effort shall be made to honor it. .
B. Elementary teachers shall have at least thirty minutes consecutively per day for
preparation in their classrooms with no extension of the existing school day and without
incurring other responsibilities as a result of this. In the event that an elementary teacher's
classroom is otherWise needed for instructional use during hislher preparation time, suitable
alternative facilities shall be 'made avail~ble for preparation (this sentence shall sunset upon the
occupation of the middle school). This preparation time is exclusive of the State mandated thirty
4
II
\
..,
(30) minutes allotted for lunch. Relief of duty in SOll1e capacity shall be arranged if an
elemeritary teacher be denied this unassigned time during the teaching day.
\,
c.
.. (I) 'Ele~ent3.ry and s~condaiY school teacher~ shall be rel~~sed after one-halflday of ..
work on two (2) days for' parent/teacher conferencing and released' for one-half day .on th~ ciay ,
preceding Thanksgiving. recess provided that they return Ol)e evening for parent/teacher
I
'conferencing fOJ:"an'equ~valent period o,ftime. Teach~rs shall conduct p,aientfteac,her conferences
with each pupil's parent .e~ther in person or over the ~elep~one. ,',
"",
'I,
'
(2) Teaching Assistants who are required to attend an open house will alJo be
released, for one-half day on the day preceding Thanksgiving, recess as are elementJry and
secondary teachers in the above referenced parent/teacher conference days. '
(3) Full-.time kindergarten teachers shall be provided an equivalent amount ofitime
for each of the two (2) sessions that are taught.
(4) Adequate release time from teaching duties shall be pro,vided annually in the
Spring for developmental testers in order that they may administer and evaluate the resultb of the,
.,developmental placement instruments.
'ARTICLE V - INSTRUCTIONAL COUNCIL
.
"
The Instructional Council shall be established: .
To act as a sounding board for new instructional or curriculum related ideas initiaJed by
individual staff members, grade levels, departments, Instructional Chairperson or membets of the
Instructional Council and to make recommendations to the Su p erintendent of Schools on these
.
1matters.
, I
When necessary, to review the'instructional program and make constructive SUggJ
\stionsfor improvement of program to the Superintendent of Schools.
To keep abreast with instructional related changes that are taking place at the Stat, ievel
and review District programs in light of these changes.
To make suggestions and assist in staff development needs, for example, summer
'curriculum development work, Superintendent's Workshop and so forth.
To serve as a ~ehicle for the dissemination of information concerning proposals fO
j
lr
curriculum change within the secondary and elementary schools. ,
To serve the Committee functions for Educational Grants pursuant to Article XIII ID).
The membership 'of this Council shall be as follows:
The Superintendent of Schools
5
All Princip~ls
Curriculum Coordinators
"
Two (2) elementary teachers, two '(2) miqdle ~chool teachers and two (2) high school
teaehers selected by the.build~ng faculty' ,
,
.
One (1) Board of Education Member.
The Councii shall select its own chairperson and make its own organizational rules.
AR.TICLE VI - PREP ARA TION FOR INSTRUCTION
Teachers shall be required to prepare lesson plans in advance on a weekly basis to meet
general educational'objectives. Lesson plans may be.reviewed by the appropriate Building
Principal. A memorandum of instruction for substitutes shall be a pennanent part of the lesson
plan book.
ARTICLE VII - PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY
A. Employment Year
Teachers shall be required to serve 190 days a year, between September 1 and June 30,
unless absent for reasons setfortlz in the various articles of this Contract.
The District shall return to the calendar one (1) unused snow day, if it exists, to the
Me.morial Day' weekend as an additional day off, provided that at least 180 student
instructional days are provided for in the school calendar.
B. Daily Schedule
All teachers shall work a seven (7) hour, five (5) minute work day.
Teachers are generally expected to be in the building at all times' during th~se hours.
SuC;h hours shall be consecutive not to exceed seven (7) hours and five (5) minutes.
Notwithstanding the hours of the workday, in the event of split session scheduling,
teachers in the Junior/Senior High S.chool and/or Middle School, shall wor,k the normal
hours of their workd~y at such time as assigned by the Employer. Such hours shall be
consecutive, not to exceed seven (7) hours and five (5) minutes. In addition, some teachers
may be assigned to work periods 2-9.
6
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. ,
C., Traveling Teachers
.
.
.
Traveling te~chers shall worka seven (7) hour five (5) minute work.dayand be S
I
I~jec~ to
th~ followIng provls.lons: ' . _ ,
'
,
. .
. ..,
.
.
1.
.
have a ~istrict provided mailbox at both schools;
,
2. be paid the IRS rate for travel between schools' in both directions;
3. have a designated home school for the purposes of evaluation, pennis~ioJ and
faculty meetings;
4: shall be required to attend open houses at both schools, but not required to attend
elementarynight parent conferences;and
'
,
5.. shall have a fifteen (15) minute period for travel between buildings, inclusive of
breakdown andset-up time. ,
"
I
D. Additional Responsibilities
.1. Teachers shall be required to attend activities held during non-school hours WhicJ are
necessary for the overall operations and growth of the school such as open house (or ope~
,
Ihouses-no more than 2 without extra compensation which shaH be at,the curriculum writing
rate - for those teachers with students whose parents attend .open houses on different nig~ts), and
faculty r:neetings. Any faculty meetings, in addition to the monthly general meeting and t~e
monthly departmental meeting may be called only by the Superintendent and/or the Building
Principals. Any teacher requesting an additional meeting must submit such request in wr~ting to
the appropriate Principal. A copy of the request with action will be forwarded by the teacher to
the Professional Practices Committee..
.
.
..
I2. Classroom teachers should not be assigned to cover other teachers' classes on a regular or
semi-permanent basis.
3. Teachers shall be expected to assume a role in effecting desirable public relat
l
ions in
the school and community. .
4. Every teacher on the faculty has jurisdiction over all pupils when such students aJe not
under the direct supervision.of another teacher.
5. Teachers shall participate in the gener.al supervision of students during the ~chool
day in areas such as homerooms, stu~~ hall~, corri~~rs, lav~~ori~s, ass~mblies and ~us-
~oadi~g areas. Teachers shall also partIcIpate In provIdIng addItIonal specIal help for st
1
dents,
, IncludIng after-school help.
7
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.
." ":
6. It shall be the teacher's responsibility to advise and assist with the supervision of student
clubs, social activities, pr~sentations) class trips and similar student progran1s sponsored by the
school with appropriate compensation when applicable. .
.
.7. The Paw.ling Teac~ers' Association shall, as a matter of policy~ encourag~ teachers
to <:omply 'Yi.th all general regulations and writ~en policies of the School Bo'ar.d and the
Administration'.
8. Teachers shall have the option of becoming or not becoming a cooperative teacher in the
furtherance of the training of a student teacher. Any compensation provided by the co'llege shall
be retained by the cooperating teachers.
9. It shall be the joint responsibility of the Faculty and Administration to study and revise
the quarterly reports which are furnished parents relative to the scholastic (academic) and social
(behavior) standing of their children.' .
10. The Ass'ociation, in conjunction with the Administration and Faculty, shall accept
responsibility for the planning and implementation of Open House. It is necessary that this
program be held at a time and in a manner that will best meet the needs of all concerned.
11. Elementary school teachers shall be relieved from student instructional duties on five (5)
regents days at the end of the school year to attend to in-class and end-of-year activities for up to
two (2) hours on each such day, so long as such workday meets the requirements of state
law/regulations for student instruction.
12. In order to anticipate and defuse situations that might result in injury to children,
teachers may be assigned to playground supervision not more than once per week per'
teacher or teaching assistant.
13. A teacher in a secondary school may be required to perform emergency. substitute
services without added compensation during duty periods excluding from this paragraph
assignments where the pupiVteacher ratio falls under the provisions of Article UI(B)(6).
Assignments based on this provision shall be made on an equitable basis.
If a teacher is required to substitute during a non-duty period, the teacher will be
compensated at the rate of$13.00 per period. .
The District shall pay $13.00 per preparation period during which substitute teaching
services are rendered by elementaryteachers. . ,
Excepted frOIl?-such pay are volunteers who cover classes op. occasion at the end of the
day for coaches or extra-curricular advisors. If there are no volunteers fot such end-of-day
coverage, the covering teacher shall be paid.
8
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14. A teaching assistant in a secondary school may be required to perform emergency
substitute services without additional compensation duri~g either a duty or duty-fr~e
period, but not b.oth. " "
\,.1,..
I
"
15. Guidanc'e counselors shall be paid at the rate"of 1/200th of annual salary fQr each day
, worked beyond the te~c~ers' wor~ ye~. (The teachers' work year refers to the number of days
,that the teaching staff currently works during anyone school ye~)~" "'
,
"
,
16. The School bistrict may require newly hired physical education teachers"to coach up to
two (2) sports teams per school year. The District shall not unreasonably require a newly ~ired
physical education teacher to coach a second sport while completi~g course work requirerents
for permanent certification.
.'
"
E. Distance Learning
Distance learning instructors shall receive 1/200thper diem of annual pay for training over the
Sw:nrnermonths or .conductedon weekends. :'
I
The parties will monitor theissue ~fthe need for release time from duty assignments for1ist~nce
learning teachers. ." \
ARTICLE VIII - ADDITIONAL STUDY AND IN-SERVICE TRAINING
A. All in-service courses taken by individual teachers must receive prior approval of he
Chief School Administrator for salary' credit. One credit hour shall be granted for every fifteen
(15) hours of School District sponsored or approved in-service course work. All credits fJr salary
purposes must be on file in the Chief School Administrator's office no later than Novemtler 1 or
April 1. Earned credits filed in the Chief School Administrator's office between Novembbr 2 and
April 1 will be honored for payroll purposes as of February 1 of the current school year. Earned
credits filed in the Chief School Administrator's office between April 2 and Novem~er llwill be
honored for payroll purposes as of September 1 of the new school year. All changes In rate of
pay will. be made on the first payroll after November 1 and April 1.
B. Effective July 1, 1995, teaching assistants shall be entitled to compensation at the'
rate of $20 per credit hour (15 hours of in-service instruction) for instruction mand~ted by
the District. "
ARTICLE IX - PAYROLL PROCEDURES
,
,.
IA. All professional employees shall be paid on. the last school d~y of that pay per.iod,
provided it is at least seven (7) days ~fter the previOUSpayday. Sho.uld the l~st sChoo
l
l day
be less than seven (7) days after ,the previous payday, paychecks will be avaIlable a~ the
school or sent to the"teachers at teacher option.
9
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B. Each n1en1ber of the Professional Staffemployed ,on a ten-mo'nth basis shall- have the
following options:' ,
.
'
"
, ,
1.' ", be paid one ~enty:sixth (1/26th) of his/her: resp~ctiYe' annual salary c'ach pay period'
except on the. last pay period in' June when he/she shall be paid {he remainder of his/her
salary earne,d during th~, academic year; or '
,
. ,
. . . .
2. be paid one twenty-first (1/21 st) of his/her respective ~nn~a'l salary each pay period;
or
3. ' be paid one twenty-sixth (1/26th) of his/her respective salary each pay period
throughout the calendar year.
The deadline for choosing one of the above three (3) options shall be Augus,t 15th. Once
chosen, the option cannot be changed for the school year.
j
C. Each member employed on an eleven-month basis shall be paid one eleventh (1/1101)of
his/her respective annual salary ,during each of the eleven montl:1sworked; spread across twenty-
three (23) pay periods. Any remaining salary shall be paid on the last pay period of hislher
working year.
D. Whenever a teacher performs services that require payment other than the regularly
scheduled salary payments', the same shall be added into the pay of an existing pay period.
A.RTICLE X - TEACHER EVALVA TION
A. Tenured Teachers
A regular evaluatiqn of all teaching 'persqnnel shall be made under the direction of the
Chief School Administrator. The evaluation of teachers in the Elementary' School shall be
performed by the ElementaryPrincipal and/or Chief School'Administratoror certified - .,
'
administrator not in the teacher tenure area. Administrators hired to positions other than
Superintendent of Schools or Building Principal may evaluate teachers in the program(s) to
which their job titles refer. The evaluation of teachers in the Secondary School shall be
performed by the Secondary Principal and/or the Chief School Administrator or certified
adrninistrator not in the teacher tenure area. None of the foregoing shall be deemed to allow peer
evaluation in any form. Teachers with tenure shall be evaluated at least once each year. Each
evaluation shall be based upon personal observation of the teacher in the classroom environment
in addition to normal administrative contacts. The evaluator's appraisal shall be recorded on the
,District's Standard Forms. The evaluator(s) and the teacher shall discuss the observations of the
evaluator(s) following each evaluation in a post-observation conference. Suggestions for
improvement shall be expressed by the evaluator on the evaluation instrument regarding any
, unsatisfactory ratings. The evaluati~n shall be signed by both the evaluator(s) and the teacher to
indicate that the contents of the report have been discussed. The signing of the evaluation by the
teacher shall NOT necessarily mean that s/he is in full agreement with its contents. The teacher
10
shall have the right to indude and attach a written response to this evaluation. These eva uation
'
,
reports ~hall, become a. permanent part of the t~~cher'semployment file. The ~eacher. shal) receive
,
a copy :of each evalu~tlo.n. Unless the.teache~ YVls4es another party to be,provided with his/her
' eyaluation, all information contained in the evaluation reports shall ,be available only to the,
teacher, the School Administrators; and the Board of Education and shall be treated as ,I
confidential information. ' '
,
/-
!
'"
,B. Non-Tenured T~achers
All provisions applying to tenured teachers shall also apply to non-tenured teacheIis with
the following exceptions and additi~ns:'
,
1. Non-tenurep teachers shall be evaluated at least once each semester.
~. N~n-tenured teachers shall be provided written notification in the event of a changl in
their probationary status. The Chief School Administrator shall provide this notification J soon
as slhe becomes aware of a tenure status change. In addition, this noti~cation shall be pro~ided
in writing prior to any occasion when the Chief School Administrator may request that a staff
,
memberundertake a differentgrade, subject area, etc., which might adversely affect the te~cher's
present tenure status." '
,
\' ':'
,
\
I
,
\
The Standard Evaluation Form shall be subject to review by and with input from th~
Association provided, however the final determination of said fonn shall rest with the
Administration and Board. '
c. Evaluation Form
D. Access to Personnel Files
1. The teacher shall be allowed access to his/her personnel file.upon one day's written
notice to the Chief School Administrator. All confidential pre-employment m~terial m1
l
ay be
withheld from the file by the Chief School Administrator.
' .
, \'
2. No critical evaluative material shall be placed in the teacher's personnel file unless
the same has first been presented for signature by the teacher or teaching assistant. If the
teacher fails to sign to indicate presentment, then, the Administrator may note the timt and
date of presentment and place the material i,n the teacher's personnel file. The teacher Ishall
be entitled to attach a response to a critical evaluative document. With respect to positive
reports or mate'rials, the teacher shall be sent a copy of the same through the inter-sch~ol
mail prior to placing the document within the teacher's personnel file. \,
E. The evaluation procedure and form for teacl~ing assistants shall be submitted td a
joint,committee for review and approval of the negotiating teams by December 1, 1995J
,
'
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ARTICLE XI - NON-PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANTS
, ,
The, Board -and the Teacher's 'Association '~cknowledge that a tea'cher's fi~st r~sP9nsibility' ,
is to teach and that his/her energies s~ould be utilized to this end. Use of non-professional'
assistants' allows teacl)ers'to spend more time i,nsu~h 'activities as lesson preparation, class
recitat{on,-and individual instruction. Therefore, standards (such ,asstatus, insll!ance, fiability,
. etc.) should be set so that non-professionalassistantSmay legally.supervise children in non-
teaching functions.
'
A. Non-Professional Assistants shall be hired for the Elementary School. The schedule of
their duties shall be determined by the Elementary Principal and the Elementary School
Department Chairpersons.
1. Such assistants and monitors shall be employed for playground supervision, corridor
supervision, lunch-hour supervision.
2. Non-Professional Assistants shall be hired to provide clerical assistance to teachers.
B. Assistants shall be hired for the Secondary School. The schedule of their duties shall be
determined by the ~econdary Principal and the Secondary School Department Chairpersons.
Such clerical assistants shall be employed full time each school 'day for teacher clerical
assistance. The services of such clerical assistants shall be available for use by the Sec~ndary
Principal's office when such duty shall not conflict.
C. It shall be the responsibility of the clerical assistants to maintain a central attendance
register in each school.
ARTICLE XII - DISCRETIONARY FUND
Each teacher shall have available to him/her a Discretionary Fund in the amount of fifty
($50.00) dollars for the purpose of purchasing materials and supplies of hislher choosing. The
Building Principal shall have the prerogative to approve any such expenditures from this ~d.
All funds not disbursed under this section shall revert to the general fund at the termination of
the fiscal year. Any requisition from this fund shall be made no later than May 1.
ARTICLE XIII - LEAVES OF ABSENCE
The Association agrees to be self-policing, through the Professional Practices Committee',
in matters of leaves of absence.
A. Sick Leave
1. All teachers shall be entitled to twelve (12) days sick leave per academic year without
loss of pay. Teaching assistants shall be entitled to ten (10) days sick leave per academic
year without loss of pay.
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2. I.)pon employment, new teachers hired by the District shall receive. a two (2) year lick
.
.leave ~~edi~o~tw~n~y-fou~(24) d~ys, .~e~chi~g assistants.shaH. r.e.cei~e.~
~.~
(2) yea.r Si~k .' .
l~ave credit of twenty (20) days..Thls credit may .be drawn upon at any hme. dUring the first
two.years :of employm~nt. At the end of two yea.rs' employment, any unused s.ick lea~e days
shall"be carried.forward into'subsequent years..should a unit member terminate his'}her
employm~nt before the, end of the second year~"any unearned sick leave which maY.have
been advanced shall'he pedu.cted from' the final salary payment on a pro-rated basisJ . .
. .
. .
3. Sick leave days shall be cumulative year to year to two hundred twenty-five (225)
maximum for teachers. For t~aching assistants, sick leave days shall be cumulative year to
year to one hundred fifty (150) days; grandfathering those with accumulations alreaay
beyond one hundr.ed fifty (ISO) days...
. . .
.. .
i
4. Additional sick leave without loss of pay may be granted by the Board upon the
I
recommendation of the Chief School Administrator. I
I
I I
5. The Administrator may require a doctor's certification of illness after a sick l~ave
. I
absence of more than five (5) consecutive school days. .,
6. Each retUl1J.ingmember of the professional.staff shall be notified, officially and in
writing, of the extent of his/her accumulated leave by the first fonnal meeting of the staff in
September. Each new member shall be notified, officially and in writing, of the extent 'of His/her
accum~lated leave by October 1. \,
. I
B. Sick Leave Bank
(
1.. In September of 1975 a Sick Leave Bank went into effect. Each teacher who el
\ects tobecome a member of the bank shall contribute two (2) days of hislher individual .
a~cuniulation. These days shall be non-returnable. In subsequent years," continuing \
teachers shall contribute the number of days necessary to maintain the maximum
I
accumulation. Such contributions shall not exceed hvo (2) days in anyone year.
.
I'.
2. Between September 1 and September 30, the teacher who elects to join shall sign a
written waiver of two (2) days of his/her prior sick leave accumulation. .
I
.
'
\
Participation in the bank shall be restricted to teachers who contribute to the bank.
'.
.
\
4. The maximum accumulation of days in the bank shall be equal to three (3) timies the
number of participants in the bank annually.
3.
5. Use of Sick Leave Bank is limited to participants who are involv'ed in extended
illness or accidents and who have first exhausted their accumulated sick leave time.
I
6. The request for the days .shall be made in writing to the C,hair o~ the S~ck
~a~~
Com.mittee, copied to the Superintendent, supported by a doctor s certificate IndlcatIqg the
13
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nature of the illness and/or disability. If the Chief School Administrator deems it necessary,
a District appointed physician shall have the right to exan1ine the individual making the
~equest. '
,
,
7.
' A committee 'consisting of two (2) teachers from the Secondary Vacu.lty and two (2)
tea~hers from the Elementary Faculty and ~ne (1) Teaching Assistant shall adniinister the
bank b~seq upon",records kept and 'provided by the Administnition.,.lf ,a' tie should result in
any decision, a' mutually acceptable m'eriiber ~f the Board will break the ,tie. The Sick Bank
'Committe'e Chair wi~1call meetings of the Committee. Decisions of the Committee shall be
fOI-warded to the applicant, Superintendent and Teachers' Association President.
I ,
8. ' No participant can draw more than one-third (1/3) of the total days in the sick leave
,
,
bank except by unanimous agreement of the administering committee.
. .
C. Personal Business Leave
A maximum of two (2) days leave to conduct personal b~siness will be available to staff
members each year. It is understood that the purpose of this leave is to conduct business of
a personal nature which cannot be mana'ged on other than school time. In' order to take
such leave a written request, specifying only the date of the leave, must be submitted two
(2) working days ,in advance of th,e requested day. In case of emergency, written notice shall
be ,vaived. If such leave is requested either immediately before or after a holiday, the.
request must be subnlitted in writing at least three (3) days in advance, with an e'xplanation
of the nature of the business. It is understood that such req~ests shall not be used to extend
a vacation period. Personal leave may be,accumulated to a maximum of three (3) days,
including the current year's allotment. Any other unused personal leave days shall be
added to the unit member's accumulated sick leave.' ,
D. Educational Grants
There will be a Moratoriun1 on Educational Grants for the life of this Agreement. The framework
is left in the contract for futurereference. '
The Instructional Council will review, rank, and determine applications to be recommended to
the Board of Educ~tion for its approval.
1. Calendar
a. All applications must be submitted by March 15 on the appropriate application form.
b. All applications will be reviewed and the Grants awarded pending Board approval by
May 1.
2. Eligibility
Any tenured teacher in the District.
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3. Ren1 unera ti 0 n
,
,
a.'
.'
: '" Gran~s wili be aw~rded i'n specific do'lIar amounts with the,i-nini~um to be $500.60 ~d
the maximum to be $2,500.0'0. ,,'
"
" '
"
I
,
"
'
"
,
,,'
' I
b. ..
.
P~ymentfor the grantwill bein three (3) equal installments: o~e-third (1/3) at th~ .
beginning, of the grant; Qne-third (1/3) on the following September 30, and the final.o~e-third
(1/3) not before the following February 1, contingent upon completion of "theproject"andI
I
approval by the Instructional Council. ' .,
'I
c. General itemization of estimated expenses will be submitted with the grant applidation.
,
,-.' ,I
Allowable expenses will include any of the following:.d.
Travel
Tuition fees, etc.
Books and supplies
Housing
General living expenses.
4. Criteria
a. Grants will be awarded based primarily on their potential benefit to the educational
programs and the, furtherance of the educational goals of the District..
i
\
'
b. Specific criteria for applications will be developed by the Instructional Council a
I
d,
approved by the Board of Education. , ,
,
.
c.. N'o more than three (3) maximum grants or a total of six (6) grants may be award, din
. I
any year.
'I
d. Consideration will be given to grant applications that may require more than one ~1)
s~mmer to complete. "
I
,
,,' I
e. Grantees -guarantee to return to the Pawling Central School District for one (1) full year
following the grant award.
5. Evaluation.
a. By November 1, the teacher must submit, in writing, a report of the' project. This fcport is
to be submitted to the Instructional Council with a copy to be sent to the President of the IBoard
of Education. Final payment is contingent lJpon the report's approval by the Instructionall
Council. '
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(
.
'
b, By November 15 the Instructional Council responsible for recommending the grants from
the previous summer will n1eet to review t,he reports and update the criteria to be used for
selection~ .
E. Family Care'
.1. . Illness in Family (Effective until June 30~2003)
. . ..
. .
In an 'emergency ~ben sudden illness or accident comes to a family' member ~nd the
employee is needed, up to five (5) days shall be allowed annually w'ithout loss o(pay,
provided that the last three (3) days shall be deducted from the teacher's accumulated sick
leave. Additional days may be granted at the discretion of the Chief School Administrator.
'2. Dea th in ,Family
In the event of a death in the family of an employee, the employee shall be allowed up to
five (5) conse~utive days leave without loss of pay. Such leave shaH not be charged against
the employee's sick leave or personal leave allocation.
3. Definition of Family
.f'I
I .
The term "family" shall be defined to mean father, mother, son, daughter, brother, sister,
husband, wife, mother-in-law, father-in-law, grandmother, grandfather, aunt, uncle,
nephew, niece, brother-in-law, sister-in-law, son-in-law, 'daughter-in-Iaw, granddaughter,
grandson, and any member of the immediate household.
F.. Jury Duty
1. An employee called for jury duty should notify the Chief School Administrator of
this fact in writing. '
2., Employees are expected to request that jury duty be scheduled to reduce tJ:Iec'onflict
with regular school activities.
3., When an employee serves on a jury during regular school working days, the School
District will pay the employee the difference between hislher regular salary and his
compensation for jury duty exclusive of transportation allowances. There will be no loss of
accumulated sick leave or personal leave.
G.. Religious Holidays
i .
Unit members who observe the major recognized religious holidays of their faith on
regular school days shall be permitted to be absent without loss of pay. Such absences shall
not be charged against the employee's sick leave or personal leave.
16
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H. Child Care Leave
1. A teacher intending to take a child care leave shall give at least thirty (30) calendar
days notice of the, intended leave commencement date.'
, ,
,,', ' ,', "
'I'
,
'2.
,The teacher may workaS'IO~g as she is physically able ascertified by ber ,physician.
"
3.
"
'Tbe teacber' may take up totwo (2) full yean> of unpaid leave fromtbe dilte tL leave
commences. If both parents are t~achers employed ,by the District, ea~h may elect to \take a
one-year leave. The leave may be terminated at any time with thirty (30) days prior notice'
to the District. The District may ,require a doctor~s certificate.
I
4. In the event a teacher desires to terminate a leave ninety (9,0)days before the end of
a school year, the District may require that the leave not be terminated until.the end of the
current school year. .' -'.. I
5. No benefits shali accrue or apply during the time of leave and, In tbe case of Ln-
tenured teacbers, leave time shall not be considered part of tbe probationary period.]
'6. , The teacher ~ay utilize her accumulated sick leave during the peri~d of actu!l
disability connected with her condition as certified by her physician.'
7. Upon the birth or adoption of a child, paragraphs 3, 4 and 5 of this Article ill,Section H, shall be in effecffor both male and female teachers.
I. Absence to Attend Meetings,
'"
'
iThe Board of Education believes it is in the best interest of the comm~nity to h~ve its em~loyees
interested and active in civil, fraternal and other organizations. Where an employee is obligated
by virtue of hislher office in such an 'organization, to attend its convention, the Chief Schdol
. I
. Administrator may grant leave with pay, provided such absence will not cause und~e hare ship
within the school system.
J. Staff Absence for Professional Growth
1. .With prior approval, the Chief School Administrator may grant leave with PlY with
reasonable expenses fo~attendance at educational conventions and meetings, and
I
visitations to other schools to observe programs provided that slhe adjudges such alJsence
to be consistent with the best interest of the District.
. 2. A tenured teacher, with prior approval of the Board, may be granted a leave of absence
without pay for the purpose of professional growth for a period of up to one (1) year. An~
eligible member must apply in writing to the Chief School Administrator no later than March 15
, for the first semester and September 15 for the second semester. '
I
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K. Extended Leaves of Absence
,
,
1. 'Miiitaryleave shall be,granted to any teacher who is inducted 'into, any branch,o,fthe
Armed Setv'ices of the United States.'Upon return' from such leave, a teacher shall be
placed o'n t'h~ salary schedule at the level at which'slhe would have ~chi~Ved,had s/he
remain"ed actively employed in the system 'during'the period of hislher absen~e.
",
..
2.
' 'A teacher may, witl) Board approval, be granted a leav~ of absence, without pay, for
one (1) year for health reasons, exclusive of sick leave. ,A request for stich leav'e must be ..
'
supported by appropriate medical evidence and may be renewed annually for a'total of five
(5) years.' ,
L. Absence for Association Business
Association officers and delegates shall be entitled to utilize an aggregate of ni~e (9) work days
per school year for'the purposes of attending to the business of the Pawllp.g Teachers'
As~ociation and/or attending state and national NEA conventions. The,utilization of such days
shall be upon at least one (1) week's notice to the SuperintendentofSchools, unles~ emergency
circumstances make such notice impracticable.
M. Miscellaneous
1. All benefits to which a teacher was entitled at the time hislher leave of absence
commenced, including unused accumulated si~k leave, will be restored to himlher upon
his/her return.
2, Upon hislher return from a leave of absence ~akenpursuant to Sections J(2) and K(l) and
(2) above, a teacher shall be assigned to the same position which slhe held at the time said leave
'colnmenced, if available, or if not, to an equivalent position in accordance with the teacher's
certification in which slhe is tenured.
3. Any teacher on leave pursuant to Sections J(2) and K(1) and (2), above, shall notify
the Bo~rd of Education of hislher intention to return to hislher teaching position in the'
District no later than March 1 of the year prior to hislher return. If the Chief School'
Administrator has not received such notice, slhe shall send a letter of inquiry to the teacher
at an address provided for such purpose. Failure to respond to such letter of inquiry within
30 calendar days shall constitute a resignation from the School District. ' .
4. Leave requests not covered 'elsewhere in this ,Agreement s4all be subject to the
approval of the Superintendent of Schools, granted with or without pay, and such decision
sh:all be non-precedent setting in terms of the parties' previously stated positions, if any,
regarding such leaves.
"
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ARTICLE XIV - ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS
,
"
.
.
A. ,This Agreement incorp9rates the eritir,~under~tanding of the :parties of ~UtHeissues
which were or could have been the subject of negotiation. During the term of this
I
~g.reement" neither party will be required to negotiate with re~pect to any such ma~ter . '.
whether or not covere~ by ,this Agre~ment ot'~hether or not within the.knowledge or
contemplation of either or .both of the parties at the, time they negotiated or signed tllis' .
.
,
. I
Agreement..' .
lB. This Agreement shall supersede any rules, regulations or practices of the"Bo rd
which shall be contrary to or inconsistent with its terms~ The Association shall be idformed
of policy changes.. ,I
"c.
~ny individual arrangement or coiItractheretofore executed between the Bolard and
.
an indivi~~al teache.r or teaching assistant.sh~ll. be subject to and consistent with t~e terms
,
, and conditions' of this Agreement and any Individual arrangemen,t, agreement or CO
l
ntract
hereafter executed shall be expressly made subject to and consistent with the terms of this
or subsequent agreements to be executed by the parties~ If an individual arrangement,
agreement or contract contains any language inconsistent with this Agreement, thiS!
Agreement, duri~g its duration, shaH be controlling unless extenuating circumstances call
for adjustment which may be implemented by mutual agreement between the presi
t
ent of
the Pawling Teachers' Association and' the Pawling Central School Chief School'
Administrator.
I .,
I
D. If any provision of this Agreement or any application of the Agreement to aJy
teacher or group of teachers shall be found contrary to law" then such provisions o~
, application shall not be deemed valid and subsisting except to the extent permitted by law,
but all o~her provisioris or applications sha,ll continue in full force and effect.
!
E.
' The Association shall be informed of policy changes and, the President of thJ
Association shall be.provided with five (5) copies of the ,summation of the minutes ~Ifthe
Board as soon as they become available.
F. Copies of this Agreement shall be printed at the expense of the Board and made
available to all teachers employed by the Board as soon as possible after execution.
I
G. All professional teaching positions which become available will be posted onlFaculty
bulletin boards. Pawling teachers will be given the opportunity to make first applic~tion.
Final appointment shall remain solely at the discretion of the District.
!,
I
H. The DistriCt ,vill provide a phone in each building for Faculty use to conduc~ and
discuss school business. The Association shall be liable for payment of any toll call~i not
approved 'by the Building Administrator. The area on which the phone is located St1l
I
] all be
"sound deadened".
. ,
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I,
' 1. Teachers suspended from their assignment pursuant to Section 3020-a of the
Education La"i shall be entitled to pay during such period pf suspension for up through six
,
'(6). school mont~s. Thereafter, the right ~o pay shall be, suspende~ .pending the outco,~e and,
final deter~lnation of such proceedings, uiiless any delay in the proceeding is' caused" ",
directly ,or indirectly .by an actiQn ari~/or inaction q( tlt'~ District. If, ho~ever, the caus~ for
suspension is lack of certification, tpe' teacher shall n'ot be entitled to p'ay.,
.
J~ Regular"and iong~term substitutes may be hired at the B.A. Step, i level 'orabove.
Provided" however
~ that teachers placed Qnpreferred eligibility lists pursuan:t to Section 2510,
,
Education Law who would be entitled to rec~ll a vacant position shall be given preference,in
filling encumbered positions of teachers on a leave of absence.
Such teachers shall be entitled to recognition of their degree status and seniority up
through five (5) years for salary purposes as well as all of the benefits of this Agreement.
AI{TICLE XV - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES
A. Declaration of Purpose
WHEREAS, the continuation and maintenance of a harmonious and cooperative
relationship amo~g the Board of Educatioii, its teachers, and the Association are essential
to the operation of the schools, it is the purpose of this procedure to secure, at the lowest
possible administrative level, solutions to alleged grievances, as defined herein, of the,
parties hereto through procedures under which such grievances.may be presented free
from coercion, interference, restraint, discrimination, or reprisal bv either party, and by
which the parties' hereto are afforded adequate opportunity to dispose of said grievances
without the necessity of time consuming and costly procedures ~efore' administrative
agencies and/or in the courts.' ,
B. Definitions
A grievance is defined as any dispute or claim by either party to this Agreement or
by any person covered by this Agreement arising out of or in connection with this
Agreement. A grievance includes any claimed violation, misrepresentation or
misapplication of this Agreement. A grievance, however, excludes ,anything for which a
method of review is prescribed by law or applicable by law, rules or regulations havin'g the
force of law.
c. Levels of Resolution
Level I - Informal
When practical, efforts shall be made to resolve grievances inforlD:ally at the
bulliding level. The grievant orally and informally confers with his/her immediate
supervisor in a genuine effort to resolve the grievance. If the problem is unresolved and the
20
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I
I
'
,
'
, immediate supervisor is someone other than the Building Principal, it should be reviewed
informally with the Building Principal. ..
..
.
I..Level II - Formal , ,
'" I
. The grievance s~aU be presented in writing to the grievant's immediate supelisor
and to the Principal with '~hom it will be dis'cussed directly or ~hrough the AssoCiat~on's' ,
,
Representative with the objective: or'resQlving the mattc'r. The immediate superviso~ or ' . ,
"Principal shall inform the aggrieved person and the Association's Representativ~ oflhiS/her
decision in writing within five (5) school days after the formal grievance was presented.
, . I
Level III
I ..
If the aggrieved person is not satisfied with the disposition of hislher grievan~e at
Level II, or' if no decision has been rendered within five (5) school days afte,r the I
presentation of hislher grievance, slbe may file hislher grievance in writing with thel
Association. The Association Representative shall meet within five,(5) school days to"
determine the disposition of the grievance and notify the Chief School Administrato~
I
within five (5) school days of this meeting. Within five (5) school days after notification of
the decision of the Representative of the Association to proceed, the aggrieved partyl and
the Representativ.e shall meet with the Chief School Administrator or hislher designiee in an
effort to resolve the grievance',T.he Chjef School Administrator or hislher designee will
'
inform the aggrieved party and the Association's Representative of hislher decision ~ithin
five (5) school days following the meeting.
'
Level IV
I
If 'the Association is not satisfied with the decision at Level III, or if no writt~n
decision has been rendered within five (5) school days following the meeting, the aggrieved
party and the Representative may, within ten (10) school days following the Level It I
meeting, request a meeting with the Board of Education to take place within ten (10~ school
days after receipt of the written grievance. . i'
.
I
IT,he Board of Education shall meet with the parties in interest and the Association
, IRepresentative for the purpose of reaching a mutually satisfactory solution. Both parties
shall submit their cases in writing. An 'official transcript of this hearing shall be ma~e and
its expense shall be b,orne equally by the Boa~d of Educa'tion and the Association. ~he
Board of Education shall render a decision accompanied by a written report explairing
their decision within ten (10) school days to the parties in interest and a copy to the
Association Representative.
Level V
'
I
If the Association Representative is not satisfied with the disposition of the grievance
at Lev~l IV , o.r if no decis,ion has been rende~ed ,:ithin tw~n~ (20) days of ~ubmisslion of
the \vntt'en gnevance to the Board of Education, It may, within ten (10) school days after
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receipt of a decision by the Board or thirty (30) school days after the grievance was,
referred to the Board, whichever is sooner, refer the grievance as defined herein, to final
'
,
,
and binding d,etermination by arbitration at ~he American'Arb~tration Association,,1'{ew,
York;New York, p~rsuan~ ~o its rules and 'the'laws of the State'ofNew York.'
"
:
, ,
'The arbitrator'shall be without power, Or authority to make any Qecision which'.
require,s the commissiGn of an act prohibited by law' or, which violates the 'terms' of this
,
Agreement o'r validly existing rules or regu~ations of the Board. The de'cision of the
'arhitrator shall be submitted to the Board and the Association and shall be binding on both
parties.
'
The costs for the services of the arbitrator, including per diem expenses, if any, and
actual and necessary travel and subsistence expenses, shall be borne equally by the Board
and the Association.
D. Additional Provisions
In the event a grievance is filed which might not finally be resolved at Level V,
under the time limits set forth herein by the end of the school term, and which if left
unresolved until the beginning of the following school term could result in irreparable ,
harm toa party a,finterest, the Board shall, wherever practicable, reduce the time limits set
herein so that grievance procedure may be exhausted prior, to the end of the school term or
as soori thereafter as practicable.
'
.
If, in the judgment of the Association's Representative, a grievance affects more
than one (1) grievant, the Association may submit such grievance in writing to the Chief
School Administrator directly, and the processing of such grievance shall be commenced
at Level III.
'
Unless a grievance is initiated within thirty (30) school days after the occurrence of
the act which is the basis of the grievance, it shall be deemed w,aived and shall not be
entertained. If a decision at one stage is not appealed to the next stage of the procedure
'
,
within the time specified, the grievance shall be deemed to be discontinued and further:-
appeal under this Agreement shall be barred.
Forms for filing grievances, serving noti~es, taking appeals, making reports and
recommendations and other necessary docuinents may be prepared and given appropriate
distribution by the Association after approval by the Chief School Administrator so as to
facilitate operation of the grievance procedure. Nothing herein contained will be construed
'
,
as limiting the right of any member of the Professional Staff having a grievance to discuss
the matter informally with any appropriate member of the Administration, and having the
grievance adjusted without the intervention of the Association, provided that the
adjustment is 'not inconsistent with the terms of this Agreement or any other agreement
between the Board and the Association, and that the Association has been given the
opportunity to be present at such adjustment to state its views or is given notice of such'
adjustment. No reprisals of any kind shall be taken by the Association or by the Board of. .l
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Education or by any member of the Adll1inistration against any party in interest, any
Asso.ciation or Board or Administration Representative, or any participant in 'the grievance'
procedure, ~y reasqn of such parti.cipation. The par.t~cipatlon ~f.any member. of th.e
,.professional staff in the grievance procedure shall not be publiciZed without 'hislher
consent..
; ...
,
,
,
,
The option to s~b.mit a grievance to arbitration shall automatic~lly be a waiver of ~ll
other~simultaneous, legflllybinding remedies. .
E. Sample Grievance 'Form
The following is suggested as a guide to preparing grievance forms. Such a form
would probably be useful at the first formal stage of the grievance procedure where
grievance in writin.g becomes a necessity. .
(
".I
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"I. f
GRIEVANCE FORM'.
DATE:
.
,
,
'GluEV ANT;S NAME~
.
"
BUILDING: SUBJECT OR GRADE:
NATURE OF GRlEV ANCE:
SETTLEMENT DESIRED:
SIGNED:
Grievant
SIGNED:
For the Association
MANAGEMENT REPLY:
DATE: SIGNED:
Please complete in triplicate and distribute to:
1. . Supervisor'
2, . Association Representative
3. Grievant
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ARTICLE XVI - SALARY SCHEDULE (
'"
A. reachers Salary'Schedules
1. 1998-1999:
Effective July f, 1998, through)une 30, 1999"the salary schedules include 1998-'1'999
"
,adjusted County Median Step Adjustment phiS $55 credit hour, plus 4% Step, B30, B48, B60.
Salary Schedules*
Effective July 1, 1998
Step B B + 12 B +30 B +48 B+60
1 34,284 34,944 , .35,934 36,924 37,584
2 35,398 36,058 37,048 38,0,38 38,698
3 36,549 37,209 38,199 39,1.89 39,849
4 37,737 38,397 39,387 40,377 41,037
5 38,963 39,623 40,613 41,603
' 42,263
6 40,229 40,889 41,879 42,869 43,529
7 41,537 4.2,197 43,187 44, 177 44,837
8 42,887 43,547 44,537 45,527 46,187 I
9 44,280 44,940
'
45,930 "46,920 47,580
(
10 45,720 46,380 47,370 48,360 49,020
11 , 47,205 47,865 48,855 49,845 50,505
12 48,740 49,400 50,390 51,380 52,040
13 52,096 53;086 53,746
14 53,861 54,851 55,511
15 55,688 56,678 57,338
16 57,850 58,840 59,500
17 61,748
"
/'
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2.. 1999-2000:
Effective J.~ly 1,1999, the salary schedules i"nc1ude.theI998-1999 salary.schedule plus
4.0%.
Salary Schedules~
:Effective July 1, 1999
Step B B + 12 B+30 B +48 B "+60
1 35,655 36,315 37,305 38,295 38,9552 36,814 37,474 38,464 39,454 40,1143 38,.011 38,671 39,661 40,651 41,3 11
4 39,246 . . 39,906 40,896 41,886 42,5465 40,521 41,181 42,171 43,161 43,821
6 41,838 42,498 43,488 44,4}8
. 45,1387 43,198 43,858 , 44,848 45,838 46,498
8 44,602 . 45,262 46,252 47,242 47,902
9 46,052 46,712 47,702 48,692 49,352
10 47,548 48,208 49,198 50,188 50,848
.11 49,094 49,754 50,744 51,734 52,394
12 50,689 51,349 52,339 53,329 53~989
'.'
54,113 55,103 55,7631314 55,950 56,940 57,600
15 57,850' 58,840 59,500
16 60,098 61,088 61,748
17 64,086
I
j
f
;
\
\
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'"'
Salary Schedules~
,Effective July 1, 2000
.
'
. Step B B + 12 B +30 .B +.48 B+60
1 3?,082 37,802 38,882 _ 39,962 40,682
2 38,287 39,007 40,087 . 41,167 41,887
3 39;53 1 -40,251 41,331 42,411 43,131
4 40,81 q 41,536 42,616 . 43,696 . 44,416
5 42,142 '42,862 43,942 45,022 . 45,742
I
6 43,512 44,232 - 45,312 46,392 47,112
7 44,926 45,646 46,726
. 47,806 48,526
8 46,386 . 47,106 48,186 49,266 49,986
9 47,894 48,614 49,694 50,774 51,494
10 . 49,450 .50,170 51,250 52,330 53,050'
11 51,057 51,777 52,857 53,937 54;657
12 .52,717 . 53,4~ 7 54,517 55,597 56,317
13 56,362 '57,442 58,162
'
14 ' 58,272 59.,352 60,072
15 60,248 61,328 62,048
16 62,586 63,666 64,386
17 66,817 ,
3. 2000-2001: , .
. .
. . . .
,Effective"1uly'l, 2000 t~ough June '3.0,200 1
~ the '~alarYschedul~s include.the 1999~'2000
salary schedule plus, 4.'0% plus $60 per Credit Ho~r. . '.
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Step B
1
' 38,194
2 39,435
,
3, 40,717
4 42,040
5 43,407
6 44,8 17
7 46,274
8 47,778
9 49,331
10 50,934
II 52,58\9
12 , 54,298
13
14
15
16
17
" Salary Schedufes*
Effective J\lly,l, 2001, ,
B + 12 B + 30 B +48 B+60
38,974 40,144 41,314 42,094
40,215 41,385 42,555 43,335
.41,497
"
42,667 43,837 44,617
'
42,820 " 43,990 45,160 45,940
44, 187
' 45,357 46,527 ,47,307
45,597 46,767 47,937 48,717I
, 47,054
'
48,224 49,394 50,174
48,558 49,728 50,898
"
51 ~678
50,111 51,281 52,451 53,231
51,714 52,884 54,054 54,834
53,369 ,54,539 55,709 56,489
55,078 56,248 57,418 58,198
58,1,49 59,319 60,099
60,116 61,286 62,066
62,151 '63,321 64, 10 1
,
64,560' 65,730 66,510
69,014
. I
,
4. ',' 2001-2002:'
. ,
Eff~ctive' JuIy'f, 2001~ the salary schedules i'nc1ude the'2'OOq-2001 ~alai-y schedule pI,us'
3.00/0 plus $65 pe~ Credit.Hour.'
'
, ,
".'
.
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, Salary Schedules * ,
Effective July 1'~2002'.-,
'
Step B B + 12 B +30 B+48 B +60
I, 39,340 40,180 41,440 '42',700 43,540
2 40,618 41,458' 42,718
' 4~,978 .44,8183, 41,938 42,778 44,038 45,298 46,138
4 43,301 44, 14 1 45,401 46,661' 47,501
5 44,709 45,549 46,809
'
48,069 49,909,
6 46,162 47,002 48,262 49,522 50,362
I7 47,662 48,502 49,762 5 1,022 51,862
8 ,49,211 50,051 51,3 11 52,571 53,411
9 50,810 51,650 52,910 54,170 55,010
10 52,462 53,302 .54,562 55,822 .56,662
11 54,167. 55,007 . 56,267 57,527 58,367
12 55,927 56,767 58,027 59,28.7 60,127
13 59,985 61,245 62,085
14
"
, 62,011 63,271 64, III
'15 64,108 65,368 66,208
16 66,588 67,848 68,688
17 71,267
* NOTE: The steps do not reflect years of service.
,
I .
5. 2002-2003 :
(,
-
"
..
,
Effective ,July 1; 2002 thro~gh J~ne" 30,'2,003, the ~alary' s~h~d~les' include,the 2001-2002 ",
salary schedule plus 3.0%, pl,-!s$70 per' Credit Hour.
:
'
6. Salary payments retroactive to July 1, 1998 wilLbe made as appropriate to those currently
employed and to eligible employees who retired between July 1,,1998 and the current year.
7. The 1998-99 Teachers' Salary schedule is a new schedule built around county-median
salaries. Effective 7/1/99 the previous school year's Step IBA will be increased by 4%: Effective
,
7/1/00 by 4%; Effective 7/1/01 by 30/0;Effective 7/1/02 by 30/0.
'
Horizontal columns shall be generated by using the prevailing credit, hour rate:
1998-1999
1999-2000
2000-2001
2001-2002
2002-2003
$55.00
$55.00 '
. $60.00
$65.00
$70.00
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,
;, 8. Effective with the 1998-1999 school year, a new top step was created at columns 830, ,
B'48"and 860. For the school year I9981l999,all unit member,s who were eligible for the step
adjustments at the beginning o( SlY .199'8-1999 will'receive aqditional'compensation in the
amountof$3,750.00
'
'
,',"
"
'
, ,
Unit members eligible to advance a step 'sh~ll do so ,and, effective with school Year'1999-
2000, unit memb~rs who are ineligibie'to advat1cea step shall receive additiol\al
,
compensation at.the annual rate of$4,00Q.00. ", '
9. The curriculum writing rate shall be $30.00 per hour.
1Q. The traveling teacher rate,shall be $30.00 per hour, prorated for the excess minuteslhours
worked beyond the regular minuteslhours of contact/instructional time during the regular teacher'
'workday: .
11. Teaching assistants' wages shall be increased as follows: 4% effective July 1, 1998,
3.5% effective 'July 1, 1999,3.5% effective July 1,2000, 3.50/0 effe~tive July 1, 2001, and
3.5% effective July 1,2002. These percentages shall be applied to the wages of those ~nit
members who were hired during any of the years referenced above as of the date of hire.
Effective July 1, 2001, teaching assis~ants with ten (10) or more years of District service
shall receive aIOQgevity increment 'of $650.00. .
B. Associated Benefits
1. Credi t Hours
a. Effe'ctive July 1, '1998, beginning with B.A. + 6, graduate credits shall be paid at the rate
'of fifty-five dollars ($55.00) per credit hour, in the 2000-01 school year credit hour payments
'shall'be paid at the rate of sixty dollars ($60..00)per credit hour; in the 2001-02 school year
credit hour payments shall be paid at the rate of sixty-five dollars ($65.00) per credit hour; in the
2002-03 school year credit hour payments shall be paid at the rate of seventy dollars ($70.00) per.
credit hour.
'
b. No payment will be made for credit hours in excess of forty-eight (48) earned after July
1, 1972. However, payment for additional credit hours beyond the forty-eight (48) may be
granted upon prior approval of the Chief School Administrator.
c. All graduate course work for which credit is sought 'must be approved in advance of
registration by the Superintendent of Schools; provided,'however, that teachers enrolled on or
before September 1, 1983 shall be allowed to complete the course work necessary for their
degrees without further approval and a graduate degree program once approved by a
Superintendent may be completed without further approval of course work required.
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2. Attainn1ent of a Degree (-. - .
. .
, ,
.
,.
.
. Recompense fo~ the attai~ent ~f.a.degree sh~U be 'given'in addition' t9 ~y'~ecompense granted'
for courses which .led to' such degree.
"
.
Master's'degree
Advanced degree
, Doctor's degree
- $400.00
,
'$500~00
$300.00
3. Longevities
Effective 7/1/1998, the following longevity payments will be in place commencing with the
.fifteenth year $2,400.00; commencing with the twentieth year $3,650.00; commencing with the
twenty-fifth.year $4,700.00; commencing with the thirtieth year $5,750.00, and commencing'
with the thirty-fifth year $6,800.00
.
,
4. Health Insurance
The Board shall. contribute 100% of the individual premium costs of the District's Health
.
Insurance Plan (Empire Plan with Enhancements or Original Dutchess Plan and, effective
upon ratification .of the Agreement or as soon thereafter as is practicable, the Dutchess
Alternative Plan). Unit members opting for family coverage shall contribute 5% .towards
the cost of the m~nthly family premium. Notwithstanding the above, unit member hired on
,or after July 1, 1993, shall contribute 10% towards th'e monthly health insurance premium
costs for individual coverage and 10% towards the monthly costs for family coverage.
Further, unit members hired on or after July 1, 1995 shall contribute 20% toward monthly
health insurance premium costs for individual coverage and 20% towards monthly
p~emium costs for family coverage. -
(
I
INDIVIDUAL
COVERAGE
-FAMILY'
COVERAGE
EMPLOYEES HIRED
PRIOR TO 7/1/93 0.00% 5.00%
EMPLOYEES HIRED
BETWEEN 7/1/93 TO 6/30/95 10.000/0' 10.000/0
EMPLOYEES HIRED
7/1/95 TO THE PRESENT 20.00% 20.000/0
The District will forthwith implement a§ 125 LR.C. Plan for employee contributions' paid
toward family health insurance coverage pursuant to this Article.
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'.
In the future, the District may change coverage to a plan which offers the san1e or
equivalent benefits to the Dutchess Plan.
, 5. Health Insurance '~'Opt Out"
, On or before June 1 of each school year, 'existing unit meQIbers shall inform the Business
' Admi~istrator of their-decisions ti>'opt out of th~'District's health i,nsurance'p'lan effective
July 1. tn return fO'r opti~g out the unit member shall receive a 'payment on or before
October 15, as follows: .'
, ,
$ 800.00
$1,000.00
$1,300.00 '
$1,500.00
. up to 16 participants
17 to 19 participants
20 to 22 participants
23 or more participants
To be entitled to the payment referenced above, the unit member must produce proof of
health insurance coverage from another source at the time of application.
\,
Re-entry shall be governed by the rules of the health insurance plan(s) p'rovided for in this
Agreement. Re-eQtry shall be conditioned upon the unit member repaying on a pro-rated
basis 1/12th of the buy-out amount for each month remaining in the school year in question.
.
.
6. Retiree Health Insurance
,The term of the May 23, 1989 Supplemental Agreement on retiree health insurance attached to
this Agreement shall be extended until June 30, 2003.
7. Welfare Benefit Trust Fund
The Association shall administer a Welfare Benefit Trust Fund for Association unit
members. The District shall contribute ~t the following rate'per annum per participant to
the Welfare Trust Fund:' .
1998-1999
1999-2000
2000-2001
2001-2002
2002-2003
$550.00
$550.00
$650.00
$700.00
,
$750.00
The District shall make these contributions in two (2) equal installments each year
in the following manner: .
C' July 1February 1
500/0
50%
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The District's only responsibitity shall be to transmit the monies to the trustees of
the Fund, and the District shalll)ot be responsible for bene~its proyided for unit members
thr:-o'ugh the Fund, or for any of the insura,nce ~overage p~rcljased the,r~~~der. The District
shall have:the right to'p,eriodiCally audit'the books and records ~f the W'elfare Trust.'
,
, , ,
f" '-
..t-~~' ,
,
, ,
8. Life Insurance
, ,The Board will 'provide a life insura'nce plan' to each ~mploy.ee in the unit equ,al in value to
. .
". '.
.
one (1) times the amount of annual salary, rounded,to the nearest $500.00 with double.' '
indemnity and accidental death and dismemberment riders.
'
- This provision is applicable to teaching assistants.
9. Notification of Total Compensation
Where a determination has been made, each member of the professional staff shall be notified at
the time of the issuance of the salaly notice, of the major compensated ,assignments beyond the
teaching program, which are scheduled for the following year. Such notice shall be given yearly
so as to inform each professional staff member of hislher total compensation for the year.
c. Extra Pay for Extra Activities
Annua~ appointments will be made for extra activities for which there is compensation.
All Faculty members will have the same opportunity to apply. Preference for appointment or
reappointment will be based on experience and/or evaluation of services previously rendered.
'
Those persons interested in applying for extra~ctirriculaf al)d interscholastic positions should
make this known through channels to the Chief School Administrator in Writing rio later than
June 1 of the preceding year. In detennining the appointnlent, the Chief School Administrator
shall consider all written recommendations submitted by the applicant(s). No one shall hold more
than two (2) extra-curricular activities and/or interscholastic positions in a school year if there
are qualified, available candidates for the positions.
J
,"
,
.,~,
..,
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1. Recompense for Athletics. Interscholastic. and Co-Curricular
ActivWes
'
POSITION -PERCENTAGE BASED ON BA STEP 1
'TEACHER SA:LARY SCHEDlnJELevel A
.
"
Yearbook Advisor (H.S.)
Yearbook Advisor'(M.S.)
, Director of Athletics
9.35
6.35
" 8.00
Level B
H.S. ActivityFund Treasurer (9-12)
M.S. Activity Fund Treasurer (5-8)
Department Chairs
H.S. Band*
, M.S. Band**, with Jazz band
4.25
,
4.25
6.80
6.80
4.00
"'This will encompass all of the' activi~es. of the Marchmg Band such as parades, football games,
competitions, etc.
"
,
'
,
,
'
"'*M.S. Band will encompass Marching Band such as parades, etc. and Jazz band - If separated, 2'.0
~~
' "
Level 'c - Directors
Director of M.S. Homework 5 hrs.lwk
Director of Physical Education '
,Director of Pupil Personnel Services' ,
,
:Director' of Detention (H.S. & M.S.)( 4 hrs.lwk.)
,
Director. of LEAP
,Director of Newspaper (H.S~)"'**
,
, Director of Academic Study Hall (B.S. &,M.S.) (5 hIs.lwk.)
"
,
(4 'hrsjwk.)
'Director of Non-mandatory Study Hall (5hrs.lwk.)
5.10
5.10
'5.10
'
5.10
5.10
5.10
7.40
5.90
6.4 (1.28 per day)
Level D - Plav Production
"'~"'lfwork is done outside of class, full ,stipend., Ifwork is done inside of class tinle;, stipend 'is 2'.55% ,
. .
"
"
-,
Play Director (:a.S.)
Play Director (M.S.)
Musical Director (H.S.)
Musical Director (M.S.)
Technical Director, (H.S.)
Technical Director (M.S.)
7.28
6.00
5.30
4.00
5.30
4.00
Level E - Class Advisors
Senior Class Advisor
Junior Class Advisor
"':;.
,
Sophomore Class Advisor
';;j',.;Freshman Class Advisor
' '~Eighth Grade Advisor
:~.~,eyenthGrade Advisor
" ~th Grade Advisor
,Fifth Grade Advisor
"':'.
.
.
":';i:l~..t'
~~-::!' .
0:.....
'5.25 '
3.64
2.73
2.73
1.82
1.82
1.82
1.82
34
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Level Fl - Advisors of Clubs and Other Activities (most]y hi~h school)
Literary Magazine Advisor (H.S.)
Literary Magazine Art Work Advisor (H.S.)
L.iteraryM;agazine(M.S.) ,
Honor Society
Junior Honor Society
.. Chess Club
'
Communications elub
Computer Club
Spanish Club'
,
French Club
Varsity Ciub
Math, National Honor Society
,Future Business Leaders
Fun at Four.
School Store ,
Elementary Actiyity Fund Treasurer
SOG:ial Stuqies Club .CH.S.)
,
*1.5 each if divide9 into art and literary
2.00
2.00
3.00* . '
'2.55
,
2.55
2.55
.2.55
'.
2.55
2.55
2.55
,2.55
2.55
2.55
'2.55
2.55
2.55
2.55
2002-'03
2002- '03
Level F2 - Advisors of Clubs and other activities (mostlv middle school) 2.00
,
.'.:->
....
Computer C~ub
Social Studies Club, .
Spanish Club, .
French Club
Chess Club
Level G - Miscellaneous
, 2.00
2.00
2.00 '
.2.00.
2.00
English as a Second Language ~oordinator
Student CoUncil (H.S~or M.S.) .
Choral Events - Per Performance'
Middle School Newspaper
.Chaperones - Per Event
Chaperones Up to 3 Hours
Between 3 and 4 Hours
More than 4 hours
Overnight
Level A- Interscholastic Athletics
../
. Football, Varsity
:football, Varsity Assistant
Football, Junior Varsity
Football, Junior Varsity Assistant
Football,Modified
'
Football, Modified Assistant
Basketball, Varsity
Basketball, Varsity Assistant
Basketball, Junior Varsity
Basketball, Junior Varsity Assistant
5.40 .
'
'3.55
0.85
3.80
$40.00
, $50.00
$60.00
$ 80.00
11.05
6.80
6.80
5.25
5.95
5.10
,
11.05
6.80
6.80
5.25
35
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Basketball, Modified
Basketball, Modified Assistant
Level B : Interscholastic Athletics
Baseball, Var.sity
.Baseb,all, Varsity Assi~t~nt,
,Baseball, Junior Varsity ,
Baseball, Junior Varsity Assistant,
Baseball, Modified
Baseball, Modified Assistant
Field Hockey,Varsity .
Field Hockey, Varsity Assistant
Field Hockey, Junior Varsity
Field Hockey, JunIor Varsity A~si~tant
Field ;Hockey, Modified
Field Hockey, Modified Assistant
Soccer, Varsity , -
Soccer, Varsity' Assistant
Soccer, Junior Varsity
Soccer, Junior .v arsity Assi~tant
,Soccer, Modified'
. Soccer, 'Modified Assistant
Softball, Varsity ,
'
Softball, Varsity Assistant
Softball, Junior Varsity ,
Softball, Junior. Varsity Assistant,
Softball, Modified.
Softball, Modified Assistant',
VcHleyball, Varsity.
Volleyball, Varsity Assistant
Volleyball, Junior Varsity '"
Volleyball, Junior Varsity.Assistant
Volleyball, Modified.
, Volleyball, Modified Assistant
T~ack (inside, or outside), Varsity ,
Track (inside or outside), Varsity Assistant
Track (inside or outside), Junior Varsity ,
Track (inside or outside), Junior Varsity Assistant
"
Track (inside or outside), Modified', '
Track (inside or outside), Modified Assistant
Wrestling, Varsity
Wrestling, Varsity Assistant
Wrestling, Junior Varsity
Wrestling, Junior Varsity Assistant
.
"j',.
5.95
5.10
" 8.50
5.00
,
5.95
4.00
4.25
.3.00'
8.50
5.00
,
5.95
4:00
4.25
3.00
'8:50
5.00
.
5.95
.
4.00" ,
4.25
, 3.00
8.50
5.00
5.95
4.00
4.25 .'
3.00
8.50
5.00
5~95.
'
A.OO
4.25
.3.00 .
8.50"
. 5.00
.' 5.95
4.00
4.25
3.00 .
8.50
5.00
5.95
4.00
36
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Wrestling, Modified
Wrestling, Modified Assistant
4.25
3.00
, ,
Level C - Interschol~s'tic Athletics'
,
.
Cross Country, Varsity ,
Cros's Country, Varsity Assistant.
Cross Cc;mntry,M;odified
'
, Cross Country, Modified Assistant
Golf, Varsity
,
,
.
:Golf, Varsity Assistant
Golf, Modified'
.
, Golf, Modified Assistant
Tennis, Varsity .
Tennis, Varsity Assistant
Tennis, Modified' ,
Tenms,.Modified Assistant
. 4.60
4.00
3.50
3.00
4.60
4.00
3.50
3.00
4.60
4.00
'
3.50
3.00
Level D - Intramurals
.
,
.Elementary Intramurals (full year) .
Middle School Intramurals (per semester) .
Gymnastics (per semester) "
.7.65
3.83
.6.80
,
.
Level E - Cheerleading
Cheerleading, Varsity A or.B . . 5.10
Cheerleading, JunIor Varsity A or B 4.25' .
.cheer~ead~gL~~dified
"
.'
.
.3.50.
~
-~ ~~-.:
:....._.__.Retirement Provisions
Upon retirement, as defmed by the New York State Teachers' Retirement System, of a tenured
teacher, the teacher will be compensated at the rate of $40.00 per day for 50.% of the total unused
accumulated sick days. It is understood that retirement means the time at which a teacher begins
to collect his or her pension.
"
'
,
Retirement Incentive
,
1. Eligibility: During the 1982-83 school year, those teac,hers who have reached the
, age of 55 or older as of June 30, '1983, with fifteen (15) or more years of-credited service in the
New York ~~te Teachers' Retirement System who elect to benefit here~ must retire effective
June 30, 1,983 and announce retirement iIi writing to the Superintendent on or before February 1,
,1983.
E.
2. In any subsequent school year, only those teachers who reach the age of 55 during
such school year shall be eligible for the benefit herein, provided that they have at least' fifteen
(15) years of credited service in the New York State Teachers' Retirement System and announce
their retirement, in writing, to th~ .Superintendent on or before February 1 of that year, for"
retirement effective June 30, August 31 of that year, or February 1 of the next year.
"-3. Notwithstanding the above, those unit members who were previously eligible for
this benefit shall become eligible again; provided that notice of retirement is given, in writing, on ,-
37
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or before February 1. 1993 to the Superintendent of Schools, for a retirement effective June 30,
1.993or August 30, 1993.
,4.
"
The b'enefit to be received. he~eUnd~ris ~b% of the teache~~sfi~al year's salary' '
'exclusive of the extra-curricular stipends, to' be paid by the District on or before December 31 of' .
the year of retirement or 'shortly there~.fter at the discretion of the,employee. '
.
'
.F.
. .
,Mileage AHowan,ce
When an employee is required to use hislher vehicle as directed by a supervisor, slhe
will be compensated .for the mileage traveled at the maximum non-taxable rate allowed by
the Internal Revenue Service.' . .
ARTICLE XVII - TEACHING ASSISTANTS
The following' con tract provisions shall be app'1icable to teaching assistants and will appear
. ,in bold print in'the text of this Agreement:
Article I
Article III (D)(2)
Article IV(A)(1)(C)(2)
Article VII (A) ,
Article VII (B)
,
Article VII(D)(3)
Article VII(D)(5)
Article VII(D)(7)
Article VII(D)(12)
Article VII(D )(14)
Article VIII(B)
Article IX(A)
Article IX(B)
Article XeD)
Article X(E)
Article )(I11(A)(I)
Article')(III(A)(2)
Article )(I11(A)(3)(4)(5)
Article XIII(B)
Article XIII(C)
Article XIII (E) ,
Article XIII(F)
Article XIII(G)
Article' )(III(H)
Article )(111(.1)(1)
ending the sentence after "bus loading areas". .
Ten (10) days'
Twenty (20) days (for 2 years)
One hundred fifty (150) days maximum accumulation,
grandfathering those with accumulations already beyond
150 days.
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Article XIH(K)
Article XIll(M)(1),(3) & (4)
Article XIV
,
Art'icle xV
.
Article XVI(~).(ll) ,
'A.rticle 'XVI(B)( 4)(5)(7)(8)
, Article XYl(F) ',' : .
"
ARTICLE XVIII - DURATION OF AGREEMENT'
This cont,ract shall ,beeffective as of July 1, 1998 and shall continue in effect through
June 30, 2003.
'
'FOR THE ASSOCIATION ~~~~~
. President, Pawling TeaChers'~on
FOR THE DISTRlCT
39
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SUPPLEt\1ENTAL AGREE1\1ENT
.
,
The District .and the Pawliilg Teachers' Association agree thanhe Distriq shall contribute. .
to the costs. 0f retiree h~ th insurance in the same per centwn and. for the same or equivalent
benefits as afforded to t.eachers in the bargaining unit, as well as Medicare reimbursement
. benefits, as are currently.in place for the tenn ofthe parties'
currenLcollectivdynegotiatedagreement (July' 1, 1998-June 30~ 20n2!: '
"
.
This supplemental agreement shall be subject to the parties' grievance procedure in the
col1ecti\~ely negotiated agreement.'
.
'.. .
THE DISTRICT
THE ASSOCLA TION
By: \,<\~o-&
~,~
PreSlderit
,
I
..Date: I ~//;/00 Date: \0 - , 3 - 00
.'
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SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT,
The DISTRICT and: the PAWLING TEACHERS ASSOCIATION agree to the
following Suppl~ental Agreement'regarding recompense for athletic,
extracurricular and co~curricular acti.vities:.
1. The Director of Athletics will be moved into position
' category Le~el A with a stipend of 8% based on BA'Step 1
'of the. teachers's al,ary schedule.
2. In 'addition, the Athletic D~rector is entitled to work
up to'20 seven hour days' during the school year, 'primarily
in ~he summer, 'at .t~e curricu~um writi~g. r~te .of $30 .qq '~n hour.
3. a. The Athletic Director will be given a minimum of one (1)
period release time to handle Athletic Direc tor j'ob
responsibilities
OR
b. .at the D£strict'.s discretion, the Athle~ic Director may be
paid one ninth (1/9) of the stipend base (BA.Step 1) of the
teacher's salary schedule in lieu of the release time.
. .
Dated: July 22, 20.02
PAWLING CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
BY:
PAWLING TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
BY:
~~~~-~
~
~.
-I. PPCc~on
"
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN
PAWLING CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
AND
THE PAWLING TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
The District and t1~ePawling Teachers' Association ,agree to the following supplemental
agreements regarding Traveling T~achers (ArtiCle YII, Section 'C) and Extra Pay for
Extra Activities (Article XVI, Section C,.I).
The District: .
By:b
Superinten nt w~
The Pawling Teachers' Association:
BY:~~.~~
President
'
~
~
II
/rJ?/1/IJ' , '
PP . Chairperson
'
Date: 4/0 }02-
I .
Date: _
~/~/",2. , ,
c. Traveling T~achers
Traveling teachers shall work a seven (7) hour five (5) minute work day and be subject to the
follow41g provisions:' .
1. Have a District provided mailbox at both schools;
2. Be paid, the IRS rate for travel between schools in both directions;
3. Have a'designated home school for the purposes of evaluation, permissions and faculty meetings;
.
4. Shall be required to' attend open houses at their assigned schools, but not required to attend the
scheduled night parent conferences; and
.
5. Shall have a fiftee.n (15) minute period for travel each time the teacher changes buildings,
inclusive, of breakdown and set-up, time.
6. ,If time is last from prep time due to travel and cannot be made up by release time at the beginning
or end of the school day, the last time shall be compensated at $30 per hour.
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